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graciously with you. He grant# you 
your life, on condition that henceforth 
you bear yourself a# a true and faithful 
subject of the French crown. Cry, 
♦France forever !’ and you are par
doned.”

With a bitter smilo of mingled scorn 
and indignation, the aged patriot re 
plied :

" Yes 1 were I such a# you, [ should 
do your bidding like a coward, and 
sully my white hairs by that last act of 
baseness. But God, 1 know, will give 
me grace to defy your threat and resist 
you to the death. You, vile traitor 
that you are, are not ashamed, like the 
reptile that tears its mother's er trails, 
to deliver over to the stranger the 
land that gave you birth and nourished 
you. But tremble for yourself ; 1 have 
sons that will avenge me. Yuu shall 
not die peaceably in your bod 1 and 
you kuow that the words of an expiring 
man fall not to the ground.”

Van Gistel turned pale at this solemn 
denunciation. A terrible foreboding 
passed over his heart, and he reneuted 
already of bis gratified revenge ; for 
the dread of death is ever the strong 
est feeling in a traitor's soul. ])9 
Chatillon, meanwhile, had sufficiently 
read the old Cla ward # dete ruination 
In his countenance.
“Well, what says the rebel?” he 

asked.
“ Messlre,” answered Vau Gistel,

“ he scoff# at mo, and despises the 
mercy you offer him.”
“Hang him, then!” was the stern 

reply.
Tne soldier who did the office of ex

ecutioner now took the old man by the 
arm, and led him unresisting to the 
gallows.

The priest had given his Anal bless 
ing, the victim had set his foot upon 
the first round of toe ladder, and the 
rope was already about his nock, when 
suddenly a violent commotion showed 
itself in the crowd, which all the eff >rts 
of the soldiers were unable to subdue. 
Some strong impulse from behind seemed 
to bo communicating itself to the mul
titude, driving some forward, others 
sideways against the walls of the 
houses, and a young man, with naked 
arms, and a countenance intensely 
agitated with rage and terror, forced 
bis way through into the open space 
in front. Once clear of the obstruction 
of the throng, he cast a wild look 
round the square, and sprang forward 
with the speed of au arrow, exclaiming 
“ My father ! my father ; you shall not 
die 1”

fcveu as he spoke the words he had 
reached the foot of the gallows ; bis 
cross-knife flashed aloft, and the next 
instant was buried in the heart of the 
executioner. With a si: gle cry he 
rolled expiring on the ground, while 
the young Fleming seized his father in 
his arms, threw him upon his shoulder, 
and hastened with his sacr.d bn.den 
towards the crowd For a moment the 
soldiers stood mo;ioniess with astonish 
m<nt, like so many p.ssive spectators 
of the scene ; but L>e Chatillou's voice 
speedily aroused them, and before the 
young man had time to take a dizen 
Heps under his load, more than twenty 
of them were upon him. in an instant 
he placed his father behind him, and 
confronted his assailants with his knife 
still reeking in his hand. Some fl ty 
other Flemings stood about him; for he 
had already reached the foremost ranks 
of the multitude when overtaken by his 
pursuers, so that they had been c ,m 
pelled to push in among the throng in 
order to follow him Wit i what rage 
were the hearts of the Frenchmen now 
filled, as, one by one, they beheld their 
twenty comrades bite the dust ; for 
suddenly the bystanders rushed upon 
the soldiers, and with their knives 
stabbed them down without mercy 
while mai y a gallant Fleming, too, 
perished in thefr.y.

L’pon this the whole body of the men- 
at-arms made a furious onset upon the 
citizens, the large two handed swords 
mowing down the helpless multitude, 
aud the steel-clad chargers trampling 
them under their hoofs as they at 
tempted to escape. They fell not, how
ever, unavenged ; for many a French
man gave his heart’s best blood to 
«well the crimson stream that flowed 
upon the pavement. The father and 
the son lay one upon the other, both 
pierced by the self same thrust ; their 
souls had not parted company upon 
i-hat last j raruey. The streets were 
thronged with fugitives, and rescurded 
everywhere with crioa of terror ; each 
one hastened to gain the shelter of his 
habitation, doors and windows were 

lobed and fastened, and Bruges soon 
presented the aspect of a city of the 
dead.

But the afcilness did not last long. 
Soon the infuriated soldiery, fierce as 
untamed beasts, and thirsting for re 
venge, spread themselves through the 
dehertod streets, the Lilyards acting 
as their guides, and pointing out the 
houses of the Cfawards. Doors or 
windows were instantly forced in; 
money and goods seized and carried off, 
aud whatever was not worth the trouble 
of removal broken and destroyed.
F very here and there upon the streets, 
before the doors of the plundered 
houses, lay a mangled corpse amid 
figments of shattered furniture. No 

sound was to be heard but the furious 
cries of the soldiers and the screams of 
the unhappy women. The plunderers 
came laughing cut of the homos thev 
had laid desolate, their hands filled 
with Flemish gold, and rod with 
Flemish gore ; and as each party, sated 
with blood aud booty, drew eff from the 
spot, another worse than it followed in 
1 place ; and so the horrid work pro 
cceded, till the full cup of misery was 
drained to the dregs by the despairing 
citizens.

ïn Peter D^conlnck's house there 
was not an article of furniture but was 
broken into fragments ; nor would the 
vefj walls have been left standing, but 
that the plunderers grudged the time 
which they had destined ior more ruth 
ass deeds. Another party hastened 

straight to the dwelling of J<*n Breydel. 
lu a tew moments the door was shivered 
t0 Pl0OOS ; and breathing threats of 
vengeance, some twenty of the blood 
thirsty crew rushed into the shop 
"here, however, they could discover no 
on© though each possible and imposeibe 
lurking-place was rigidly examined, 
quests aud closets were forced open,

and rifled of their content* ; and then 
everything the house contained was 
wantonly broken up and demolished. 
Before leaving the house however, ttv*y 
found Breydel’s mother and sister con 
cealed in the garret, and put them to 
death Crowds of walling mothers, 
weeping children, and men feeble with 
age, wore beseeching on tneir knees for 
permission to leave the city ; while the 
soldiers, whose orders were to keep the 
gates closed, disregarded their en 
treaties, and only made a mock of their 
tears and lamentations. Thus they 
waited aud supplicated for some time 
iu vain, till one of the women conceived 
the happy thought of offering her 
ornaments as a bribe to tho guard ; and 
many others following her example, 
there speedily lay no inconsiderable 
pile of costly jewellery before the gate.

Greedily the venal mercenaries 
caught at the glittering ransom, and 
promUed to open the gates if all tho 
articles of price which they had about 
them were forthwith delivered up. The 
bargain was soon concluded. Each one 
hastened to throw down whatever of 
value she had upon her, and the gates 
were opened amid a shout of gladness 
from tho liberated multitude. Mothers 
took their children in tfccir arras, sons 
■supported their aged parents ; and thus 
they streamed forth from the town, tho 
men who carried the corpses of Bray 
doi s family following them through the 
gate, which was immediately after 
closed upon the fugitives.

TO BE CONTINUED.

BLESSED MADELEINE SOPHIE.

In the Tory infancy of the nineteenth 
century appeared one of the noblest 
and most em.nent souls of the period in 
which she lived, in the personot Made- 
loine Louise Sophie Hirst, Foun.ro»»

,, 618,JClety U the Sacred Heart. 
Madeleine S iphie was born on De 

î™ta.r '~b> 17'®> at Joigny a little 
town in Burgundy about ninety miles 
south east of Paris, where her early 
years were passed with her good Cath 
ents’ God",eari“S> hard working par

Her education was received from her 
brother Louis, eleven years her senior, 
during his vitits to Joigny from Paris 
where he ttudiod for the priesthood 
L soon became apparent that his little 
sister was endowed with great talents 
and feeling convinced that God had 
special designs upon this child, Louis 
endeavored to raise her, first by the 
love of God, then by study and mortifi
cation to the height of any vocation to 
which she might be called by Divine 
Providence.

The long hours of study insisted up 
on by Louis and the limited time 
allowed her for recreation and inter 
course with her family, were at flr.t 
great trials to Sophie; but she soon be 
came the friend of study and her pro 
gies. «as remarkable.

In the year 1793 Loui. was thrown 
into prison for refusing to swear fidel 
ity to the civil constitution of the 
clergy, a schisnatical act withdrawn, 
the Church in France from the author 
ity of the Holy Set to subject it to tho 
“ Sovereign People." Being released 
in I <93 he returned home to find Sophie 
continuing her studies, but perhaps 
more for their own sake than for higher 
motives. Fearful lest tho great love 
and attention showered upon her in her 
home, where she was idolized by all 
might not tend to draw her nearer to 
God, Louis devised a scheme of taking 
her to Paris, where he could obtain em 
ploy ment sufficient to maintain them 
both. This proposal at the outset met 
with opposition from Madame Barat and 
her daughter, but the latter held out 
only for a short time, then recognized 
the advisability of the change.

In Paris Louis secured a home for his 
sister and himself with an elderly 
maiden lady named Mdlle. Duval. , 
room in her house was converted into 
chapel where Louis said Holy Mass 
every morning and at which a fe 
tiends of Mdlle. Duval also enjoyed 

the privilege ot assisting.
Sophie s life in Paris was one 

prayer, study, work aud great murtifl 
cation. Dry bread was often their 
. -ion and the severe penances, fast
ing, watching and disolp lne which she 
added to this, sum wore her to 
shadow,

A'tor the foundation of the Sacred 
Heart Society L mis sent to some of the 
first K ligions, a girdle which his sister 
had worn at this time and with it 
couplet of h.s own :

‘"fold10* *8 »re0 ““>"*» chain- my limbs en 
mith's iron fetters are In Heaven pure gold.

Tno love of God grew rapidly iu her 
aoui and the love of sufferings and hu 
anility wore her special stamp of sane 
tity. * You will never be a great 
saint, Sophie," her brother used to say 
to her and in heart she answered, “ at 
least thon I wij. take my revenge by 
being very humble."

From her earliest recollections, 
Sophie had always entertained the 
desire of consecrating her life to God 
in Religion. Her great love for a 
hidden life, humble labor and prayer 
would have induced her to choose the 
Carmelite order, had she not at tho 
same time yearned for an aposto ie 
vocation, a desire enkindled by read
ing the lives of St. Francis X ivier and 
other great servants of God. She 
Could not foresee, how over, that God 
had combined both the active and con
templative life in tho vocation to which 
Ho was gently calling her.

The year 1890 proved to be the turn
ing point in Sophie's life. A slight 
digression from our subject will bo nec 
essary to arrive at the origin of the 
foundation of tho Society of the Sacred 
Heart.

The saintly Leonora do Tonrnely 
driven from France by the Revolution 
sought refuge in Germany, whore he 
founded a Society ol Priests ( composed 
of some of his former companions at 
St. Sul pice) called the “ Fathers of the 
Sacred Heart," who followed as nearly 
as possible the rule of St. Iguatius and 
who cherished the hope of oao day ra 
estabiiihing the Society of Jesus. Da 
Touruely wished to repair as lar as 
possible the disasters of the Revolution 
by providing means of Christian eduoa 
tion (or the rising generation in France, 
He kuaw that the Fathers of his Su

clety coaid undertake the eIncation ot 
tho boys; bnt future wives and mother» 
bad to be trained and until this need 
was supplied de T mrnely felt that hie 
work was hardly begun. God showed 
him iu prayer that bis Society was to 
be the means of organizing a 11 Society ! 
of tho Stored Heart," a Society of re 
ligions worn on to whose hands God 
meant to or trust, not the mere duty ol 
Christian education, aith ugh that 
w< uld bo much, but the very censer 
with the sacred fire of His lov< for men 
to cast it upon the earth. A society 
with a twofold spirit of prayer and 
sacrifice, to bear that name, to dwell in 
that Sane"nary, to go forth oorqnering 
and to conquer—humble and bidder 
and lowly, sharing all the hatred that 
the World heaps on the Society of Jeans 
and so strong in tho charity of tho 
Saeied Heart that ti e gates of hell will 
not prevail against it. A little noth- 
ing, a mustard seed, but with a mis 
sifju that should be a regeneration for 
thousands of souls.

Oa Touruely could not foresee how 
this oi ght ke accomplished but hb con 
fl deuce was unbounded and at his early 
death in 1707 * successor was prepared 
to carry o-t his project—Father Vxrin, 
who during his life-time was ever the 
faithiul friend and counsellor of tho 
Society of the Sacred Heart.

When Father Varin came to Paris 
from Germany in Juiiti, 1800, he met 
i/ouis Barat, who was desirous of em 
bracing an order following the rule of 
Sc. ignatius. Being questioned by 
r at her Varin as to whether ho had any 
ties that bound him to the world Louie 
spoke of his sister. At that moment 
an inspiration came to Father Varii 
that she might be the onf- required for 
the foundation. He questioned Louis 
regarding her and was told that Sophie 
was nineteen or twenty years of age, 
that she had learned Latin and Greek, 
coaid translate Homer and Virgil 
fluently, that she would make a good 
classical scholar and moreover that ■far- 
had a religions vocation. After Father 
\ arin bad met Sophie he remarked, “I 
fonnd a very delicate looking, very re
tiring, very shy girl. Wihafc a founds 
tion stone 1 I said to myself, answering 

it were the thought that passed 
through me when her brother first men 
tioned her nanf ; and yet it was upon 
her that God willed to raise the edifice 
of the Society of the Sacred Heart 
Here was the grain of mustard seed, 
that was to grow Into the tree whose 
branches are so widespread.”

Father Varin was unaccountably con 
vinced that Sophie was the one chosen 
by God for this work. •* Her exist 
ence” seemed to explain the past and 
open the future. When he had seen 
her he umlergtood; as he himself in 
days bo corue need to delight iu saying, 
and her education, her youth, her relig 
icus training, her character, all were 

many indications to him of God's 
will. Lor g and fervont'y Father Varin 
prayed for light- and when ho had 
learned to know Sophie well broached 
the subject of her vocation; and she 
told him of her wish to become a Car
melite. “ No,” said he, “ that is not 
your vocation; the gifts God has bj 
stowed upon you point in another dir
ection. They arc not to bo burled in a 
cloister.” He spoke to her of Father 
de Touruely's plan and added, “ this 
is the kind of a life to which you are 
called.” Assuredly God bad spoken, 
this was His will aud she prepared with
out delay to follow the path laid be
fore her.

A non:C those associated with Sophie 
daring her stay in Paris were three 
who joined in the proposed scheme, 
Octavie B ail ley , Mdlle. Loquet and 
Marguerite Maillard. Daily inatruc 
tion was given the little band by their 
director, Father Varin.

We find the following notes relative 
of that time : “ In that humble house
(meaning Mdlle. Duval’s) and under 
H s protection, whose labors it was to 
imitate, were laid the foundations if 
the Society o the Sacred Heart. Then 
our Lord gave it its watchword aad 
impressed upon it the seal of His will, 
its own special form, a spirit at once 
firm, generous and large hearted and yet 
loving and gentle.”

A fervent retreat was the prépara 
tion made by those four favored souls 
tor the solemn act of consecration which 
they pronounced at Holy Mass, imme
diately after tho Elevation, on the 
morning of Nov. 21st, 1800—the birth
day of the Society o! the Sacred Heart 
— and this feast is kept each year in a 
spirit of thanksgiving The picture of 
the Madonna and Child, befoie which 
the consecration was made was in Sb. 
Madeleine's chapel at tho Mother House 
which has recently been unjustly con
fiscated by tho French Government.

While Mother Barat was forced to 
kckaowledge that she was the first stone 
of tho Society, she would never allow 
more than this. “ I smile with pity,” 
she said, ** when called the foundress, 
f turn quietly to our Lord and say, it is 
TLon alone Lord Who has done all. We 
wore the rubble, the rough stones that 
are thrown into the foundations and lie 
hidden away forever, the fine polished 
stones come after and make tho build
ing beautiful.”

The year 1801 was a time of renewal 
for religion in France where Napoleon's 
strong hand was restoring order.

Father Varin took advantage of the 
favorable opportunity aud before the 
close of 18 J1 established the convent 
of the Sacred Heart at Amiens. This 
first house of tho Society consisted of 
two class rooms on the ground floor, 
the dormitories occupied the second 
and the garret was fitted up for 
chapel. One solitaiy hazel-tree was 
the only shade afforded the play ground 
of their twenty pupils.

The community was increased by 
Henriette G rosier and Genevieve Dos 
hayes ; and Mdlle. L )quot was named 
Superior while Sister Sophie taught the 
higher classes and instructed tho little 
ones in Christian Doctrine.

So poor wore those first Religious of 
the Sieved Heart that in order to main
tain their houae they took in needle
work, at which they labored after the 
children had retired to rest for the 
n:ght.

Eirly ki 1802 a poor school was 
opened and attended by one hundred
and sixty pupils.

Such then was the humble beginning 
of a grand and powerful educational

ri.lT Wi’ °? de»Pite innumerable 
•antt ,c£r,rlne«. now upread» far

V?nrl"id° over the Old and the No»

Not long alter the foundation Sister 
Sophie was named to replace Mdlle 
L iqnet as Superior. This appointment 
»as a severe blow to one so humble, 
ut a heavier cross awaited her—when 

Ion years later she was elected Super- 
ior General of the Soclety-a cross 

w,th Prance and resignation, 
after tho ex impie of her Divine Spouse, 
along a path beset with tboros, until 
the journey ended and the Almighty 
called her to receive the crown 

In the year 1818 Mother Duchesne 
and a tew other holy souls set sail for 
America aud the first h mao of the 
Sooiety on thia c’utioout was opened 
at St. Charles Missouri.

Taking a retrospective glance at the 
years that have rolled by since those 
early missionaries commenced their 
Dr«t school In this country with three 
Pupils and recalling the crosses and 
hardships endured by them, we can 
J dll In the hymn of thanksgiving to the 
Sacred Heart for blessing the mustard 
seed ; SO that now there are numerous 
convents of the Sacred Heart all over 
our Continent in Sonth America, 
Mex co, the Vi est Indies, the United 
o-ates and Canada.

The rules of the Society of the Stored 
Heart are based as nearly as possible 
on those of the Society ol Josns.

The object proposed Is to glorify the 
Sacred ..cart of Jmus by lab-rip- f r 
the salvation and perfection^! its meui 
hors through the imitation of the 
virtues of which this Divine Heart Is 
the centre and model ; and by consecrat
ing its members, as far as it is possible 
lor persons of their sex, to ,'the 
sanctification of others, as the work 
dearest to the Heart of Jesus, Toe 
bjeloty also proposes to honor with 
particular devotion the Must Holv Heart of Mary. 1

Tae Society combines the contom 
plative and the active life. Enclosure 
is observed thus far that the Religious 
do not go outside the convent, bnt 
there are no gratings. There are lay- 
sisters as well as choir that none may 
be deprived, for lack of ed ication, of 
the benefit of embracing an institnte 
devoied to the Sacred Heart. The 
lay-listers are employed in household 
work : the choir in the administration 
of the house, study and teaching, in 
addition to which the Religions give 
five hours of the day to prayer.

All the members are bound by three 
vows of Chastity, Poverty aud Obed
ience, but the choir nuns at Profession 
make a fourth vow oonsecrating them
selves to the education of youth.

The exterior qualifications required 
in one désirons of embracing this order 
are not exorbitant. “ Hor family must 
bo respectable, her own reputation un 
blemished, her appearance unobjocti, n 
able and her health good. She must 
have an npright.and pure intention to 
glorify the Sacred Heart by working 
for her own perfection and that of 
others."

The postulantship or first degree en
tered upon after joining the Society 
lasts three months for the choir nuns 
and six months lor the lay sisters ; 
during which time the secular dross is 
still worn. The novioeship begins on 
the day of clothing and continues for 
two years when, if judged advisable, 
tho novice is allowed to pronounce her 
first vows and receive the black veil 
entering then upon the third degree 
known as the Aeplrantship. At the 
end of five years the aspirant piepares 
by six months probation, one month of 
which is spent in retreat, to make her 
floal vows ; when she receives a ring 
as a sign of eternal alliance contracted 
with our Lord ; and a cross bearing 
the words — Cor nnnm et anima nna in 
Corde J-isu ” (one heart and one sonl 
in the heart oi Jesus) as a pledge of 
the love of Jesus Christ. The pro 
fessed Religious binds herself forever 
to the S iciety and the Society adopts 
her and engages to keep her for life 
and until death. Tais solemn contract 
can be dissevered by no earthly power 
other than that of the Holy Father,

The first characteristic of the spirit 
of the education given by the Relig
ious of the Sacred Heart n that it is 
supernatural. Tneir great aim is to 
ground their pupils firmly in faith, to 
inspire them with fear ol God and 
horror of sin, and to bring them to the 
knowledge and love ot tho Sacred 
Heart, the centre to which all truly 
Catholic education mast converge 

Hence religion is the found ition of 
the education and its crowning p int. 
The youth committed to their care are 
well instructed in the exercise of gen 
nine piety, which Bishop Headley says "------ *•----- ''<•*!»» “ H I. Jm.

©ïmcnticmal.for the best literature which, to use (
Mother Birftt’ft own word! ” raise* the________
nnui ! id higher atmoe- I , . .. R,f. .
phere, loosens it* hold on material St JefOme S College; CANADA
things, makes it aspire after God. c'ommurclal course — larueb bu.-diiHne oollogi
Further the constitutions say “ special , i 'aum-H. High School course — ji -nparaüoo 
attention shall I,, given to manual | »?,J 
work, lore aud taste for which shall j ---» ----------College or ArlscourHc ___________

, and suminarleb. N mural d l unco courue ~ 
bo instilled into all the pupils an the J thoroughly iq ilpv t experimental labors- 

fTnardinff torjos Critical Kiiglfsh Li»era'un- receivesguarding j ,most excellent means of „ 
themselves from tho dangers of a frivol
ous life in the world ; and of fulfilling 
their duties later on by preferring the 
happiness of retirement and the home 
circle to exciting pleasures and a 
worldly life.”

“ Even superficial people,” writes 
Mother Barat, “ will always prefer a 
quiet, hard-working, dnty-luvlng wife 
to a prodigy who cares only for vanity 
aud pleasure.” The Religious are en 
joined by their rule to be mothers, not 
mere governesses to their children, 
” a* a child,” writes one, “ needs for 
Its education a mother's love and that 
intuition of Its wants, which only deep 
love can give, more than mistresses to 
train its mind.”

Eager to keep the pupils united dur 
ing their school days and afterwards 
when moving in social life, Mother 
Barat organized the Society of the 
Candrcn of Mary, in March 1 -. ; 
The meetings are held at tho convents 
of the Sacred Heart ; and the object 
proposed is the spiritual welfare of tho 
members, works of charity, especially 
that of providing for poor churches.

While Mother B.vat loved all the 
children she had a particular affection

giving full p&rticularif.
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bestow his blessing upon her and when 
ho did so, said, “ it is not I who shall 
bless you but the Sacred Heart through 
me. Oh, may our Lord bless you a 
thousand times, you and your Society.”

A zealous defender of the rights of 
Church, and a I’rofessor of Law and 
1‘hilonophy at Wuizhurg, wrote to the 

j Superior of the Sacred Heart at 
j Kiedonbourg : “ Had f to cross the 
j Alps 1 mutiL see your Mother Found- 
i robs. la she not the St. Teresa of our 

day ?”
In Mother B.r»t's conversation and 

correspondence there was always a 
large sprinkling of what is proverbially 
known iu France as “ Burgundian 

I Salt;” a pithy, racy way of compress- 
| ing a great truth into a fow familiar 

words. For example ; “Humility is a 
needle that mends many a hole 
“Y u must not bargain with our Lord ; 
if He asks for a pattern, give linn the 
whole piece ;” “B of ore you light the 

| fire oi the iove of Uol, bo sure youeunureii sue uau a |> iruuui.tr huoouuu , , ............. -» ««
for the little ones and the following ■ BWeop. to get rid of the
incident shows how generously she ex- °, Ja, * °° faithful in every
cased their imperfections. “ A young ! SD ViV°il ^ae «mallest infidelity is 

• - • - 1 like a stitch dropped
spoils tho whole work.

~ £”““5 | like a stitch dropped in knltangV'' It Mistress having omnplaiued to her of | innlle thn „ *
the behavior in Church of two young
culprit^ about four years old, Mother
Barat only langhni and begged that 
the next Sunday they might be put on 
low stools in front of her stall. The 
children were delighted at this dis 
inotion and showed their j >y by a

“Never during upwards of sixty-two 
years,” writes oue of hor daughters, 
“during which Mother Barat bore the 
burden of responsibility aud command 
did she depart from the ideal which 
Si. Augustine puts before us, when

thousand little pranks until the Mis j «peaking of one in authority, he says ; 
tress was on the point of taking them “Bit whilst loved, feared and rover- 
away. When she told this after to «need as the superior and servant of 
Mother Barat, the latter answered ; »!*, in his silent spirit ho must be at 
1 Wiiy should you ? These two babies j t*16 f®6*- ,Jf aU*
were like little lambs frisking before | A maxim of gnid»noe was given 
the Lord. Oil ! Il G jd were as severe Mother Karat from Father Varia to 
with us how often He would turn us which she steadfastly adhered. “Firm- 
out of His Sacred l*reuence.” | ness sometimes, harshness never;

So solicitous was Mother Barat eon ! charity and gentleneis everywhere and 
ocruing the health of her spiritual , always.”
daughters and the children committed ( “The longer I live ” wrote the 
to their care, that her first question on Molher Foundress,“the more c mvlooed 
arriving at the diff .rent houses of the j j AU1 that tho best guvermentis at once 
Society was whether there were any flrm ftnd g6nti0. Firmness is neemary 
sick persons in the house. At one time ^ ^ nop irate nature from grace bat it 
being told of tho anxiety of the Nuns ( maafc bo done without tearing holes, for 
ahnn* fhA h«alt.h nfnnnnf thjnnniu «he those would have to bo mended after-about the health of one of the pupils, she 
wont directly to the infirmary where she 
saw the child and said to her, “ it is 
Madame Madeleine come to bless you 
dear child, in the name of on»* Lord.” 
After making the sign of the Cross on 
the little one's forehead the fever Im
mediately abated and the child told 
later that a lady wtio called herself 
Madame Madeleine had come and 
made her well again.

Later, a great cure was wrought 
(through the intercession of

denying, charitable and courageous 
As “ true virtue consists iu fulfilling 

the duties of one's state ” the chil 
dren are fitted by duo cultivation of 
their minds to occupy whatever place 
God has destined for them in this 
world. Little acts of mortification 
frequently suggested by tho Mistresses 
tend to prepare tho young hearts for 
the great sacrifices which they are 
often asked to make in after life.
“ The Religious are to reflect ” the 
constitutions say “ that tho girls edu
cated in their houses are destined in 
the ordinary course of Providence to 
become wives and mothers of families,
To fit them for their after life they are 
to study aud learn everything that will 
be useful for one who is to servo God in 
the world aad those words open 
wide field. “ A wife should bo her 
husband's companion intellectually and 
should therefore be able to enter into 
his interests and pursuits. A mother 
should be ab e to train her children's 
minds and super In teed their edne*'ion 
and a lady should bo able to gain in 
fluence by her conversation and > or 
writing.” That she should do this 
her mind must be cultivated and her 
character formed, and the cultivation 
and formation which go to make up 
what is conveyed by the best sense of 
the words “ a true Christian woman ” 
is what the education of the Sacred 
Heart aims at imparting ; and wo may 
say with pleasure that tho untiring 
efforts oi the Religious are in the 
majority of cases crowned with success.

The stud'es taught are solid and 
serious and of a nature to foster a de
sire [fo,? self-improvement and a taste

wards, ai d so nothing would bo gained. 
Lean rather to kindness than to strict 
justice. A R dlgiou* of tho Sacred 
Heart should bo led by higher motives 
duty rather than fear. Ii exoes* there 
must be, our L )rd profors it on the side 
of gentleness and indulgence.”

Iu.tho lifetime of M jthor Barat one
hundred and fourteen houses were 
established and at the time of her death 

i eighty-nine were still in existence ; M . er « the Society was composed of three 
Barat in the case of one of the novices j >tHanci five hundred members 
who was suffering from an abscess on j an^ fourteen hundred had been called 
the brain. To safe hor ,li*° ' hy our Heavenly Father to receive the
saw only one remedy in the tern ,o j reWAnj 0f the faithful servant, 
operation of trepanning. Mother Barat i _
arriving at the house hastened to the 
patient and after speaking to her re
garding some spiritual matters, made 
the Sign of the CrodS on her forehead, 
praying earnestly at the same timo. 
At that moment a wonderful shock 
thrilled through the sufferer’s whole

R irt-ly in this world, where great 
work* have so often to boar the flaw of 
incompleteness, has it boon given a 
ionudress to leave behind hor on this 
earth a work so firmly knit, so well pre
pared for future development.

After a short illness and havuig re-
frame. Tho effect was instantaneous j ceived all the blosslugd of H »ly Cuuroh, 
and over-po vering and she felc instant- [ that ‘true Religious of tho moek and

humble lloart of J jsuV yielded up hor 
pure soul to God, on tho Feast of the 
Ascension of ou: Lard, May 25th, 1805, 
aged eighty five year*, five m raths and 
thirteen day8, after having governed 
the Sjciety ot the Sacred Heart for 
sixty-two years, with admirable suavity 
and prudence.

Blessed Madeleine Sophie wa* beati
fied by His Holiness, Pope Pius X , In 
R .une, M \,y - f h, 1908, in tho presence 
of M >thor Digby, Superior-General of 
the O do: an many Religious represent
ing houses in all parts of tho world.

Hail and farewell, good Mother. 
Live in God aud do not forget your 
children in the Sacred Heart.”

Alici

ly cured. She then made her confes 
a ion, received Holy Communion and 
made her vows, and tho relics of S:. 
Pnilomeua, to whom the novices had 
been making a novena for her. were 
applied ; and she was soon fully re 
stored to health. Tho visita of Mother 
Barat always cheered the infirm, aud 
oft'times she sat for hours by the bed
side of the stiff jring ones aa if no other 
duty rested upon her. |

Our Lord's ch >sen one*, “ tho poor,” 
had a special claim upon tb** friendship 
of this great servant of G id. N" >v«.r 
did they appeal to her in vain. Even 
when necessar.. to refuse au interview ; 
with grand visitors, Mother B irat ! 
found time to receive ” the least of 
His and lowest,” to sp?ak words of 
comfort that soothed their troubled 
hearts aud to supply thoir temporal 
wants as far as lie in power. A story 
is told of a beggar who one day called 
at the convent and asked the portress for 
money to buy snuff. The Sister, how
ever, thought it bettor to give him 
bread and when she related this to 
Mother Barat, the latter was not 
pleased, aud said if the man needed 
snuff he roust have it. Ttionoefurward, 
a weekly alms wAs sent him that he 
might gratify his desire.

Tho charity of Mother Barat, whose 
heart wai largo enough to embrace the 
whole world, expended even to the 
brute creation. It was remarked that 
as sho grow in sanctity she seemed to 
share the power possessed by some of 
the saints over irrational animals. It 
was noticed that birds which flew away 
from every one else were tame with 
her. Two skittish lamb* would follow 
hor patiently arid meekly, moving when 
she moved, stopping when she stopped, 
but never leaving hor as she walked 
slowly in the garden ; her soul wrapt 
in prtyer.

Oae day a Sister came to tell Mother 
Barat that the kid belonging to tho 
convent had sustained an injury and 
refused to take food. Tho good Mother 
General hastened tc whore tho animal 
was kept and as soon as it heard ,her 
voice, it looked up and took tho meal 
from her hand For several days she 
aloue fed it and in tho midst of her 
work, reading or writing letters she 
would look at hor watch and start up 
saying, “Bichette must be hungry, I 
will be back directly .” When on its 
feet again the kid showed Its gratitude 
to Mother Barat, in its own way, on 
every occasion.

When Mother Birat visited Riedoiv 
bourg the Bishop of Gall, despite his 
advanced ago, called upon her shortly 
after her arrival. Ic was only after 
Mother Barat insisted upon it that the 
Right Reverend Father con son bod to

Edna Wright,
Loudon.

Curs Yoarself Without

OX} donor appeals to you because it 
makes you master of your own health, 
master of the health of your family, without 
drugs or medicine.

Oxydonor has cured scores of cases 
of Rheumatism. N .rvous Prostration,
Bright s Disease, Catarrh, Stomach Trouble,

‘ion. Erysipelas. Dy sen try. Lung 
Trouble. Bronchitis. Blood Poison. Dropsy, 
Abscesses. Ulcers. Tumors, Spinal Disease. 
Pneumonia, La Grippe. Croup. Diphtheria, 
Liver, kidney and Bladder Troubles and 
Paralysis.
Mothi'i 11 mv "f Our Blessed Lady of
Vlntory, Wjut âcnecu N. Y writes : April 22, W07.

" [ cannot toll you how nvioh good Oxxrdo
nor has done ufl. \Yt> have II vu In constant 
udii In this Institution and In «very case It has 
done all you claim and more for ue.

O ily this m irni ig I huard from a young 
Sis'nr in t hn country who h mod li for a few 
week*, and sV t-< v\ mdu fully well, for hor. 
She has II an Trouble. May Uud bless you 
and vouv w>rk V 
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